
STUNNING COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES WITH
FABULOUS SEA VIEWS AND ONSITE AMENITIES.

 Fuengirola

REF# BEMD1661 €520,000

BEDS

2

BATHS

2

BUILT

74.0 m²

TERRACE

109.0 m²

The Costa del Sol is has long been drawing international clients for offering some of the best sea views and
a fantastic microclimate guaranteeing mild winters and hot balmy summers with long days on the beaches
as well as an advanced modern infrastructure.
These stunning new apartments and penthouses not only boasts wonderful views of the Mediterranean, but
the development is also just 15 minutes from Malaga’s international airport and trendy city centre, and offers
an unbelievable array of onsite amenities that will simply blow you away. This area has fast become a
reference for luxury living on the Costa del Sol, nestled between the two municipalities of Fuengirola and
Benalmádena it is within minutes of the fabulous beaches that stretch for 27Km offering wide sandy
stretches to secluded private coves.

Located in a strategic enclave, this luxury new apartment complex is in the heart of the Costa del Sol. A
booming area of recognized high value, where exclusivity and the Mediterranean lifestyle are masterfully
blended, creating a unique concept of life.
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The apartments are simply stunning with bright open spaces, top of the range qualities, floor to ceiling
windows that connect seamlessly to the fabulous terraces looking out to the south east and south west
across the Mediterranean sea.

These stunning Costa del Sol apartments boast beautiful communal garden areas, an outdoor swimming
pool and a designated play area for the younger members of the family. Additional facilities include a fully
equipped gymnasium, business centre and all apartments come with two parking spaces and a storage
room.

If you are looking for a home that offers you all the exclusivity of the Costa del Sol but without giving up the
tranquillity, green areas, wonderful views of the Mediterranean and all the services you always wanted
onsite then contact us for more information. Within a 15 minute drive of Malaga’s international airport these
apartments would make the ideal second residence.

Prices from 275,000 € to 1,375,000 €
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